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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36.

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquolt
tailing a specialty.

Strictly

FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DIALER

I-

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

s

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Tel. No. 4.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We have lately, largely Increased our
stock of fine smoking tobacco. It now

includes, besides the common sort, Yale
Oriental
Mixture, Turkish Mixture,
Mixture, Sun Cured; Dixie Queen, Cali
fornia Nugget, Etc.

NAY, GB&IN, POTATOES &
FLOUR

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
A large line of Opal goods, such as
Puff Boxes, Bonboniers, Brush Trays
and Fin Trays at 20 cents. A new pat
tern of English ware, two colors, blue
and green; 100 piece sets $10.

No. 4 Bakery

We use Wichita Patent Imperial
in our Bakery because it makes
good bread.
50 lbs
81 40

In large or small
quantities.

Flour

SEAL BRAND JAVA AND
MOCHA COFFEE

We make an especial effort to carry a
good stock of

FRESH FRUITS

Is sold only in one and two pound sealed
tin cans, at 40 cents per pound.

M0R0NG

MOVEMENT

AND VEGETABLES.

THE NEW MEXICO

Institute

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 08, Ends Jane, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
water-work-

steam-heate- d,

baths,

all conveniences.

s,

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, 350
$60 per session
Roswell Is a notedjhealth
excellent people.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
tesort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
d;

RBO-BNT-

R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell
John W. Poe, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
-

far

particulars address:
Supcriuienaeni

S. S.

BE A' FY
--SEALER

IN-

CLAIMED

OPPOSE ARBITRATION

General Otis Reports That More Lee and Gilliland Have a Witness England Not Willing to Have TransWho Says They Were 60 Miles
Towns Are Captured and Invaal Matters Left to Others
from the Scene of Murder.
for a Decision.
surgents Killed.

one

placTgarrisoned

-

Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, hashes, Etc.
Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
'
All Goods Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest. Water Street
Santa Fa
-

CURRY ADDS A STATEMENT

Volunteers Who Have Done the Most The Defense Seleases a Lot of Witnesses
Whom They Say Are Mot NeedFighting Are Being Sent Home
As Fast As Transports
ed in the Hearing of
the Oase.
Are Ready.
Washington, June 8. The situation
in the Philippines is described by lleiv
eral Otis In the tallowing cablegram to
day: The result of movements in the
Morong province was to drive insur
gents Into the mountains, capturing
Antipoio and oilier towns of that sec
tion with a point of land projecting Into
tne Day. xney retreated and scattered
before our advance, leaving 25 dead on
the field; our loss Is four killed and a
few wounded, mostly slight. The city
of Morong is the only place on land route
on tne Day garrisoned; all otner troops
have been withdrawn. Inhabitants of
the province profess friendship and ask
protection. Large numbers wish to enter Manila but are refused as the city's
population is Increasing too rapidly.
Leading natives throughout the island,
including active insurgent leaders, seek
permission to send families to Manila,
which is considered the only place of
personal security.
TheOregon regiment requests to defer
time of departure until 12th inst. and
will leave for Portland In the transports
unto and .Newport.
The 6th Infantry, upon arrival will
relieve Californians at Negros. The
Hancock sails in a few days with Ne- orasxans ana otner troops.
GUNBOAT ASSIGNMENTS.
Manila, June 8. The United States
cruiser Boston, Captain Whiting, sailed
for San Francisco by way of Nagaski,
Japan, with long service officers and
men from various American warships.
The battleship Oregon will soon be sta
tioned on Datrupan, uulf Ltngayen, on
blockade duty. The United States gun- Doat Albany, one of the vessels pur
chased from the Spaniards, commanded
ov .Ensign
w. a., atanaiey, captured
three sailing vessels and one steamer off
the Island of Negros. Nine of these
boats (of the Albany class) are now in
commission and doing good service In
shallow waters of southern islands.
Favorable reports are still being received
from the party of 15 Americans belonging to the gunboat Yorktown, headed
by Lieutenant J. C. Ullmore, captured
April 13 by Filipinos not far from Baler.
The prisoners are well and receiving

fair treatment.

Military

AN ALIBI

Flrst-Clai- s.

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1899.

SECOND EDITION

NOT A SANGUINE VIEW.
Washington, June 8. "The end of the
war Is a long way off," writes Brigadier
General Hall, now on duty in the Phil
ippines, to a friend in tnis city, xne
letter Is dated earlv In May, about the
time Agbiiiamo w s leaking overtures
for peace, and shows that our army
officers bad little faith In his sincerity.
DICTATOR AGUINALDO.
London, June 8. A special from Ma
nila says It is reported that Aguinaldo
has dissolved the Filipino congress and
proclaimed himself dictator.
A
Cerrillos,
died here
tion. Mr.
sayer.

Death at Cerrillos.
N. M., June 8. L. F. Niles
this morning of consump-

Niles was a wellknown

as- -

The Minister to Spain.
San Sebastian, Spain, June 8. The
new United States minister to Spain,
Bellamy Storrer, started for Madrid today.
Surgeon General Sternberg.

The defense
Hillsboro, June 8,
strengthened; Its alibi this morning
when Albert Blevin, Texas & Pacific
fireman, who worked near Dog Cation
testified he was with Lee and Gilliland
at Lee's ranch, 00 miles from the mur
der scene during the very time Colonel
Fountain and son are said to nave been
killed. Blevin arrived there at 2 p. m.
Saturday, February 1, and remained
until Monday. Maxwell was also there.
The latter had said the defendants were
not there.
Witness also said that the cattle the
prosecution claimed to have been used to
obliterate tracks were under contract to.
be delivered, and that Lee was with him
the day he met the herd. Witness refuted statements of suspicious actions in
the presence of searchers.
xne prosecution nold tne witness
nearly throe hours vainly trying to confuse him. The defense has discharged
half of its witnesses as not considered
necessary.
Captain Curry desired to say that
Sunday dispatches should have" stated
that Governor Thornton shared a knowledge of the confession of a convict of
the conspiracy to murder Fountain and
three others. They worked the case to
gether. Information that the bodies
were buried in the white sands came
also from other conspirators who were
arrested in Arizona. This evidence was
excluded.'

KRUGER STILL STANDS FIRM
He

Is Told That Internal

Is

Reform

NO. 92

The Sick Man Again.
Territorial Board of Education.
An adjourned meeting of the territoLondon, June 8. A special dispatch
from Vienna says the sultan of Turkey rial board of education was held today.
The members present were Governor
is dangerously 111.
Otero, Superintendent M. C. de Baca,
Professor Schneider, of St. Michael's colAug-ustiDaly Dead.
and Professor Jordan, president of
lege,
8.
June
Paris,
Augustin
Daly the Agricultural and Mechanical college
theatrical manager, died last night of at Mesilla Park. A telegram from Presigrip. Mrs. Daly and Ada Rehan were dent Herrick, of the New Mexico Uniwith him.
versity at Las Vegas announced his Inability to attend.
As the board has now to attend to the
Cuban Bandits Troublesome.
New York, June 8. A dispatch to the selection of text books for use In the
schools for the next four years,
Herald from Havana says: "Manuel public
it is desired that all members be presYribas, manager of the Cardenas rail- ent. For this reason the board ad-.road, says the country around Puerto journed to next Wednesday.
Padre, Nuevitas, Gibara and Holguin is
completely at the mercy of bandits. Cat-ti- e
Big Strike at Bland.
have been stolen and other outrages
H. B. Cartwright received a letter
committed. Most farmers have suspend- yesterday from Bland which tells of an
ed cultivation In San Manuel. Spaniards Immense strike of ore In the. Lone SUr
are suffering many cruelties, but make mine. The strike
.in the
no complaint through fear of being crosscut at tho fifthw.isaoe
(evel of the mine.
killed."
It exposed a body of ore eighty feet in
thickness.
The ore of the Lone Star inMARKET REPORT.
creases in quality and quantity as greater depth is reached.
New York, June 8. Money on call
At the Hotels.
'2)4 per cent. Prime mernominally 3
At tho Claire: L. E. Perkins, Den4. Silver, 60ii;
cantile paper, 3M
ver; Albert Delhoy and wife, of San Anload, $4.25.
75; tonio Texas.
Chicago. Wheat, July, 74
At the Exchange: Joseph Long,
Sept., 75. Corn, June, 33; July,
Denver; William Overshed, Kansas.
33. Oats, June, 24J; July, 23
33.
At the Palace: J. P, Bache, Flcklln;
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, natives, J. A. Wood, Mrs. J. A. Wood, Owen L.
3,700; Texans, 800; native steers, heavy, Wood, Laura W. Wood, East Las Ve84.90
85.15: gas; Mrs. II. R. Stevenson, Idaho; D. T.
85.15; medium, 84.80
85.00; Texas steers, $3.25 White, Thomas A. Waldo, Jonn S. Clark,
light, $4.25
Texas
$4.85;
$3.05; na- Las Vegas; Ed. Kaufman. St. Louis; E.
cows, $2.85
tive cows and heifers, $2.25
$5.10; S. Waddles, St. Joseph; D. Keller, Texstackers and feeders, $3.00 85.05; bulls, as; C. T. Jordan, Las Cruees; W. Moore
$3.00
$5.00. Sheep, receipts, 2,000; Clayton, Albuquerque.
steady; best lambs strong to 10c higher;
At the lion Ton: Wm. Stein, White
lambs, $4.00 ($ $5.75; clipped muttons, Rock; C. Wilson,
Chicago; Lane Pearl,
$3.00
$4.50; stackers unci feeders, V. G. Wheeler.
Prescott; Daniel Carter,
$3.00 (d $4.80; culls, $2.00
$3.00.
Francisco Ortiz, Glorieta.
Cattle,
Chicago.
receipts, 0,500;
market steady; beeves, $4.50
$5.50;
A Sale of Wool.
cows and heifers, $1.75
$5.00; Texas
Jcse
and son Ventura, wealthy
Anaya
steers, $4.00
$4.75; stackers and feedsheepmen of Galisteo, were In town this
$5.10. Sheep, receipts,
ers, $3.50
and disposed of 10,000 pounds
$5.00; lambs, morning
steady; sheep, $2.75
of unwashed wool for 10 cents per pound.
$3.75
$5.75.
They bought a large supply of groceries
and dry goods at local stores.
To Carry Blankets.
The camp at the reunion of Roosevelt's
Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havara cigars at
rough riders, will be conducted on the
line of the G. A. R. camps. Every
Scheurich's.
is expected to take his blankets
G. C. Bcrlcth, manufacturer oi
and uniform.
n

,,

Necessary to Preserve Independence

of the Republic
London, June 8. Advices received
today from South Africa from British
sources show more completely the utter
failure of the recent conference between
President Kruger and the British high
commissioner. London afternoon ' papers all refer to the dangerous situation.
A dispatch says Sir Alfred Milner's
proposals included granting Uitlanders
additional seats in the Hand district.
President Kruger, under pressure, finally offered three additional seats. The
British high commissioner pointed out
tho Inadequacy of the president's proposal. Throughout it is added Kruger
sought to use tho franchise proposed as
a means of obtaining a promise to settle
differences under contention by arbitration, but the British commissioner refused to treat the two subjects as interdependent,
taking the ground that
internal reform in the Transvaal is necessary In any case in order to preserve
independence of the republic, and as
regards arbitration there were certain
questions upon which it could not be
admitted,, whllo on other questions arbitration was possibly admissible, provided a suitable tribunal could bo suggested, not involving the introduction
of a foreign power, which the government would never allow.

New York Steamers Collide.
Greene's Farm, Conn., June 8. Tho
sound steamer C. II. Northam, of tho
Now Haven steamboat company's lino,
Attorneys Complain of Reports,
was run ashore hero near New Creek
to
the New Mexican.
Special
early this morning to keep her from
Hlllsboro, N. M., June 5. All news sinking. During tho night on tho trip
Haven tho
paper reports, including the Associated from New York to Newsteamer
RichPress sent from here about the trial of steamer collided with tho
tin, copper and iron ware. Roofard Peck of the same line bound for
Lee and Gilliland are gross misrepresen
Las Vegas Notes.
ing and guttering a specialty.
A
in
was
stove
hole
York.
New
the
tations of evidence and facts generally.
Mrs.
was
who
a
San Francittco street, John Hambow.
were
taken
Conrad,
Northam's
by
injured
Passengers
We ask you to publish this daily until
gasoline explosion, died Tuesday.
the trial is over or we notify you that aboard the Peck.
pers old stand. Would like to
Thomas A. Olney and Miss Mary Wal- nee all IiIm friend to call.
misrepresentations have ceased.
Deaths from Heat.
ton Long, were married at the residence
R. P. Babnbs,
(Signed)
District Attorney,
New York, June 8. Up to noon today of Judge Long and removed to Chicago.
T. B. Catbon,
Chief Justice W. J. Mills lias been apnine deaths from neat are reported.
W. B. Childers,
pointed
temporarily as administrator of
were
81.
There
Thermometer
registered
Counsel.
the estate of Wilson Waddingham by the
seven deaths up to noon yesterday.
Manufacturer of
probate court.

EUGENIO

ALAMOGORJDO'S

BIRTHDAY,

It Is

a Lively Yearling Summer Resort
Annex Beady,
Special to the New Mexican.
Alamogordo, N. M., June 8. Alamo- gordo starts in on her second year today.
Cloudcroft pavillion opens June 10 with
Harxey irvciiarge.
'
Esterhasy Deserted.
Paris June 8. A civil tribunal today
granted a divorce to Countess Ester- hazy.
Bland is Worse.
Lebanon, Mo., June 8. Dr. McComb
reports at 11 a. m. that Hon. R. P.
Bland Is manifestly worse than at any
time since his illness began.
Want to See Dreyfus.
Cayenne, June 8. The dispatch boat
Goeland was sent to Devil's island ahead
of time by order of tho governor of
French Guiana, leaving here at 0 o'clock
this morning. This was done on account
of the great number of pesple who pro
posed to go to Devil s island on board
the Goeland. In addition the governor
refused all persons permission to go to
the Island by any other means of trans

Columbus, O., June g. Interest in
today's session of the American medical
association convention centered largely
on an address by Surgeon General
Sternberg, United States army. He was portation.
The subject of
The Kentucky Trial.
warmly applauded.
his address was "sanitary conditions of
Manchester, Ky., June 8. Tom Bak'er
war."
and his brothers were arraigned today
on a charge of the murder of Wilson
The AlasVan Compromise.
xney
London, June 8. It is learned that Howard and Kurcn stores,
pleaded not guilty. Soldiers have been
Unltod States Ambassador Choate Is sent
for witnesses who fear to attend
hourly expecting consent of authorities court.
at Washington to a compromise arrange' Fire Works
Explosion.
ment on the Alaskan question on the
lines of the prospective settlement, and
New York, June 8. An explosion is
for carrying on discussion of the high reported to have occurred this after
commission.
noon la Charlton fire works factory a
Granltevllle, Staten Island, and seven
Fell Down a Shaft.
or eight persons Injured. It is stated
Washington, June 8. John J. Lalor, the explosion was caused by Intense heat
translator In the office of the director Igniting powder. The factory is on an
of the mint, lost his balance and fell isolated part 01 staten lsianu.
from the second floor of the treasury
ThaBiot Trial.
department today down a shaft, which
Wallace, Ida., June 8. County Attorthe stairway surrounds, to the base
ment, probably receiving fatal Injuries. ney Samuels this morning announced disLalor is a well known writer on political qualification in cases growing out of the
economy.
Wardner riots, asking the court to appoint a county attorney. J. P. Forney
Kansas for Henderson.
was appointed. Patrick Reddy, for the
8.
Kansas
The
Topcka, Kas., June
defense, gave notice that tomorrow they
congressional
delegation would start Inquiries as to the extent
Republican
sent the following telegram to General to which the process of this court would
Henderson: "At a conference the Re- be recognized by the military authoripublican members of Kansas, as a dele ties. Judge Stewart said that unless
gation, witn tne exception oi Mr. uurtis, all orders of the court were respected
who is necessarily In Washington, has the court would adjourn;
Attorney
unanimously agreed to give you our vote General Hays will reach here '
for speaner.'

fhlGREE

MEXICAN

U. S. Weather "Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico:
Showers
tonight and probably Friday night.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 75
degrees, at 4:30 p. m.; minimum, 49 degrees, at 1:45 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 03 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 35 per cent.

ana

fiH

"JF
this?
Perhaps sleepless nights

Unm tc

Ancient Cave Discovered.
Horace
William Conant,
Hooker,
Thomas Edwards and several other
cattlemen discovered a cave In Greenwood canon on the Gila, Grant countv.
The opening to the cave was firmly
sealed with a large rock and it was
necessary to blast the entrance. A
saddle and several pieces of pottery were
found showing that the cave was
used as a hiding place or house ages

15

1

ff

j

caused it, or grief, or sickness, or perhaps it was care.
No matter what the cause,
you cennot wish to look old
at thirty.
Gray hair is starved hair.
The hair bulbs have been
deprived of proper food or
proper nerve force.

ago.

JfcWELRY

STERLING

AND

SENA,

SILVEH

SOUVENIR

SPOONS

All .rind" of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
Santa Fe, N. M.
San Francisco St.

J. MORALTER,

Merchant Tailor,
SUITS MADE TO OKDKR

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
Eat Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

SURPLUS IS A.

Mountain of Strength
$56,73 1, 703

EQUITABLE.
MUTUAL
NEW YORK..

Surplus is the only lund from
which dividends to policy holders can be paid.

increases the circulation in
the scalp, gives more power
to the nerves, supplies missing elements to the hair
bulbs.
Used according to directions, gray hair begins to
show. color in a few days.
Soon it has all the softness
and richness of youth and
the color of early life returns.
Would you like our book
on the Hair? We will gladly
send it to you.

Tie

1893-- 1

1,030,732
10,035,048
9,831,733

EQUITABLE

LIFE

ASSURANCE

1898.

807.

$3,059,745
2,255,345
2,750,433

11IETI

OF THE UNITED STATES.
PARKJIURST, General Manager,
New Mexicojind Arizona Department,

WALTER

benefits you expected from

the Vigor, write the doctor

be able to
of value
Dr. J. C.
Mass.

N.

-

.
ALBUQUERQUE, K. M
RcftldenUAgenta
S. E. LANKARD,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.

'

Hllll

years,
1

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
NEW YORK

Wrttoini

CHtft

DIVIDENDS

DIVIDENDS
5

If you do not obtain all the

about it. He may
suggest something
to you. Address,.
Ayer Co., Lowell,

44,458,685
37,876,179

F

B

jiii

O-F-

"

OILCLOTHS,

CARPETS,

CURTAINS,

RUGS,

L10LEU1S,

SHADES
Santa Fe Mercantile

Co.

FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.

S. S. S. GOES

ATTOH5JKY8 AT LAW.

1

25
75
.00

2.00

Mexican Is the oldest
Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation nmoni the intelli-en- t
and progressive people of the southwest.

iiews-pape- rt

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word eaeh insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion
ive
Displayed- - Two dollars an inch, single
per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
eeeipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

1

THURSDAY. JUNE

8.

The El Paso Herald is urging that
watering troughs bo established on the
streots for animals of course. Even
tho good Herald would not waste space
In advocating fountains for the people,
who, after all, are not to be blamed for
preferring other beverage, than such
water as El Paso must accept.
The rough riders

are not doing the

prominent French medical journal
announces that parasites have been
discovered growing upon a certain
species of grass which are identical
with tuhercular bacilli and that there
is a probability that tuberculosis of man
If
and cattle is of vegetable origin.
investigation proves this to be true
then agricultural chemistry will bo employed to destroy the germs and prevent
the Introduction into the system of
man and beast. Tho country is being
aroused over the discovery of tubercular
germs in apparently healthy cows and
their prevalence in cattle may be due
to parasites in grain and grass. A few
days ago the governor of Illinois was
called to a dairy to see 25 cows slaught
ered which tests showed were tuber
enlous. From each of tho animals
tubercles were taken. The cows had
every appearance of being healthy, still
their milk must have been poisonous to
ail susceptible consumers.
Investiga
tion developed that tho governor's fam
ily had been supplied with milk from
tho dairv that owned the cows. The
executive will use boiled milk here
after.
A

In every test made S. S. S. easily
Promptly Reaches the Seat demonstrates
its superiority over other
blood remedies. It matters not how obstinate the case, nor what other treatof all Blood Diseases and ment
or remedies have failed, S. S, S.

is James Creelman, the war correspon

dent.
The weekly papers of New Mexico are
largely given up just now to reports of
commencement exercises at high schools,
normal universities, agricultural and
military colleges and other institutions
of learning, all of which seem to be suc
cessful. One does not have to look back
more than one decade to recall a period
when few of the newspapers had occa
sion to use space in this way. New Mox-icmoves.

Wyoming and I tali sheep raisers to
300 met at Salt Lake a
few days ago to protest over the order
of the interior department, In closing
western
reservati ns to ranging of
sheep. The order drives hundreds of
thousands of sheep from the reserva
tions of that section. Owners report
that as cattlemen have covered the sur
rounding country there is no range left
for flocks and if the order be enforced
the sheep Industry of Utah and Wyoin
ing will be destrovcd.

the number of

5

Tho American contention that a na
tion engaged in war should not sieze
shipping belonging to citizens of a conn
try with which war Is waged, has been
endorsed at tho Hague; England has
heretofore refused to sanction the re'
form. For a great country like England
or the United States to permit war ves
sels to chase and capture private ships
on the open sea to allow sailors to secure
prize money, is a species of piracy, a
relic of robber warfare. Since"1785 this
country has been committed to abandon
ment of the practice, but tho enlightened mistress of tho sea, Great Britain, ad
hered to a desire to prey upon the com
merco of her enemies

t

1

m

"

:
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i

The new Spanish minister has an
American wife. If the former minister
so mated he would have known
enough not to permit his country to go
to war. Tho Mexican minister to this
country for two decades was wedded to
an American girl and she kept him on
the right side. For his country ho con
stautly cultivated the good will of the
United States. The United States gov
ernment can rely upon Washington
belles to capture every desirable unmarried diplomat sent to the capital. It
might be wise diplomacy to invite for
eign governments to send only bachelors
to America as ministers, then missionary
work of the women would tell.
had-bee-

i

The supreme court of Indiana yester
day gave an Important decision that may
ot Incorpo
lead up to restraint
rated companies that combine to
raise prices for articles
consumed
by the people In a state where the
Tho deci
companies are incorporated.
sion is that an oil and natural gas com
pany that went into a combination to
raise prices thereby forfeited its charter.
The case will probably be taken to the
United States supreme court and a dec!
sion there may teach oil trusts and
others a wholesome lesson. But there
la another case already before that tri
bunal which calls for a decision on the
right of the federal government Itself to
restrain trusts that are monopolies. If
tho suit in which the Addyston Pipe
eompany Is Involved be decided unfa
vorably to the company, then the way
Is open to restrain combinations that
can bo proved to be monopolies.

.

!

Smelter Competition.

i

'

-

:

Powerful as the smelter trust is It did
not succeed in securing the earth and
what Is In It. The Guggenheim smelt- ors are not included in the holdings of
the combination and these smelter men
have just bought the new smeltor at
Juarez, across the river from El Paso,
The trust smelter at tho latter citv will
now have tho Guggenheim as well as
tho Hearst smelter at Silver City as rival
bidders for tho ore of tho southwest.
New Mexico miners who for so long had
tr surrender to the terms of the El Paso
smelter or pay freight to Pueblo, now
have tlilnes coming their way.
The combinations which are being
made between the smelter trust and
large mine operators have caused tho In

.

this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

,

EDWARD L. BARTLEXT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Catron Block.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLET,

PROPRIETOR,

The

COMWAT

Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blann
pages lor annotations, xne mewiviex-icaPrinting company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 82.50.

n

;

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
Block.

DSplegelberg

DBNT1BT8.
D.W.MANLBT,
Southwest Corner of Plasa,

Dentist.

Office,

over Fischer's Drug store.

Company
IS

SOCIETIES.

THE

PLACE
FOR

Application for Bids for Territorial
Certificates of Indebtedness to
Fay Deficiencies.
The undersigned' will receive sealed
bids up to 10 o'clock a. m. on the 27th
day of June, A. D. 1890, for the purchase at not less than par of the whole
or any part of the following certificates
of indeotodness ot tne territory ot flow
Mexico, dated March 1, 189!, issued for
the purpose of paying deficiencies In
territorial revenue, amounting to

Honteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
Arthur Boyle,Ikl.
F. A A. M.

These certificates are issued under an

the

by

33d legis-

March

assembly, approved
1899; they are dated March 1, 1899, bearfrom that date at the rate
interest
ing
of 0 per cent per annum, payable semiannually evidenced by coupons; principal
and Interest payable" at the office of the
territorial treasurer, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, principal payable five years
after date, but may be paid at the option
of the territory at any time aftei one
year from date.
h
of the
The law provides that
entire issue will be paid annually with
interest.
These certificates will be issued In denominations of one hundred dollars or
multiples thereof. Sales "will bo made
of the entire issue, or of the entire issue
in any series, or portions of any series
will be sold in blocks of ten thousand
dollars or more, to the highest and best
bidder for cash, delivery to be made in
Santa Fo.
For further particulars address the
undersigned at his office, in Santa Fo,
1(1,

W.

J.B. Brady,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in eaeh month at Ma-onHall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addibon Walker,
H. P.
M.

$125,-973.4-

lative

Hawkins,

S.B. LANKARD,
Insuranoe Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
PaI ma Avenue. Renresenta the larsrest com
panies doing business In the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and aociuent
insurance.

Printing

Mexico Code of Civil

act providing therefor,

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

T. F. Cohway,

New Mexican

Code of Civil froccdure.
Every nracticing attorney In the ter
ritory should have a copy of the New

Statiopsyy
--

MANUFACTURER

Arthur Silioman,

Secretary.

OF- -

lank looks and

No. 1,

Santa Fe Commander;

K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaeh month at Ma
onie Hall at 7:80 p. m.
S. G. Cart WRIQHT, B. C.
F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

I.

O. O. IP.

one-fift-

Ledgers
HELOT SJPRHTO-S-

J

u.ir.-rrs-

PECOS VALLEY

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 4:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. in., Roswell
13:55
p. m., Amarillo 10:30 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
C.
& D.
Rys.
Train No. 3 leaves Amarillo daily 4:50
a. m., arrives Roswell 1:55 p. m., Eddy
5:55 p. m., Pecos 10:30 p. m. connecting
with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard-nthe resources of this valley, prices
cl lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS

General Manager,

DON D. DONAHUE,
Bddy,
&eu, Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Eddy,

.

. M.

29. Iff.

& SANTA

I

The Heenle Route of tne World,
Time Tabic No. 49.
(Effective January

15, 1899.)

BAST BOUND
No. 426.

WEST BOUND
LBS No. 425.

9:10a m..Lv ...Santa Fe..Ar.

m..Lv . ..E8ianola..Lv. 34.. 8:00pm
5:45pm
12:23 pm..Lv ....Embiido...Lv. . 53... 4:35
pm
1:06pm. .Lv .... Barranca. .Lv. . 60.., 3:36pm
Tre Piedras.Lv. . 90., ,
5:26 p mi.Lv .... Antonlto.Lv. .125. ..111:30pm
:10am
r.w p m..ijv ...Alamoa...Lv. .153... 9:55 am
10:50pm..Lv ...Hallda....Lv. .288... 6:30am
1:50 a m..Lv .. .Florence. ..Lv. .007... 3:35 am
3:10am. .Lv .... Pueblo. ..Lv. .339... 2:20am
4;45am..tiV Colo Springs. Lt. .883... 12 :46 am
7:30am. .Ar ...Denver.. ..Lv. .459... 9:45 pm
11:06a

.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monto Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salldawlth main line for all points
eas nd west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & 0. C. R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river linen far all
poln seast.
inrougn passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Infnrmnt.fnn aHHrooo tha
undersigned.
T. J. linr.M, Genera Agent.
Eantu Fe, N. M
S. K. Hoopkk.G. PA.,
De vnr

Co.

C.

Sears, Seoretarv.

OB1 !P.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a
Alex. Read,
welcome.
Chancellor Commander
Lll MUEHLEISEIC,
K. of R. and S.

SANTA

oor-dl- al

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90S to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon , being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effioaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous eures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Hrlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com$2.50 per day. Rednoed
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and
rates given by the month. This resort isBathing,
attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Calient can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to O jo Cal lente, $7. For further particulars address
OJo

FE

I!,

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
and
F.: Regular communication the second Felfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
lows1 hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Nate Goldoft, C. P.
John L. ZiMUSRUAN.Scrlbe.

IC

AIND
DENVER & BIO GRANDE

at Odd
hall. Tlsitlug brothers always welcome.
F. C. Wesley, N. G.
H. W. Stuvehs, Recording Secretary.

John

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
E

even-in- ?
every Thursday
Fellows'

AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evenlngin Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welC. E. Burton, N. G.
come.

R,

& NORTHEASTERN

LODGB
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., meet

MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGB. No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting flrrt and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mrs. Hattie Wagner, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary.

Now Mexico.
Samuel Eldodt,
Treasurer of Territory of New Mexico.

"

d

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office In the Court
House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

City
Attorney, and Counselors at Law, Silver to
all
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given
business entrusted to our ear.

is the only remedy that is guaranteed purely vegetable, and contains' no
mercury, potash, arsenic, or any other mineral or chemical. It never fails to
cure Cancer, Eczema, Scrofula,' Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison,
Tetter, Boils, Carbuncles, Sores, etc.
Valuable books mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta. Ga.

-

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
a specialty.
business
mining

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Fractions in
"F,"
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexico.

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD

IT

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torlal courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

QEO.W. ENABBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collectlont and
searching: title a specialty.

deep-seate-

removal arbitrarily. In such a case the
reuuirements ot the civil service law, if
construed to mean that gross neglect
and violation- - of duty must be charged
the two continents 10,000 square miles and
proved to cause removal, become a
goes to Germany and 103,000 to the
clog rather than an aid to satisfactory
United States. Spain still has 242,000
government.
of almost worthless territory In Africa,
island possessions mostly. They are
governed from the Canary islands as the
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
Philippines were from Mexico before
that country became independent. The
colonies of Spain have all vanished, so
TH A N ICS, ' 'AW FULLY. "
far as her ownership Is concerned. In
(Saa Juan Index.)
four centuries of colonial power Spain
A mnn
' to
i .y
received faviilous wealth from her ter;
""'u"e
,..,
IIP iniirmi Kill
In
1JUVV LUllUUW 111 Intavmnnfn
ritory but it appears to have all been is that of the Santa i.wiv.
Fe New Mexican.
squandered and not used to the advant- The Index doesn't know who's to blame,
age of that country or the colonies. Dill 11 KllOWS lilt) MJlTlbUl'lUI Ulgaii in iiiipointed
Even after South American countries proving right along. Poignant,enmet.li
inirr,
aiiv
rnnllv ...w
tli.it .v.....
,.,.Hnn.A,i
diUgiUJiio
and Mexico achieved independence,
are characteristic of the New Mexican
Spain did not alter her oppressive and these early summer days.
like policy. Now sho stands
shorn of all the fruits of tho zeal of
NEW MEXICO VEUSUS CALIFORearly explorers and tho mania of conNIA.
quest that obtained for her so many
l
Democrat.)
(Albuquerque-JournaAs
a failure in governrich, lands.
We have our share of wind in this
ment Spain is the most monumental.
country, and the sand blows a little,.
sometimes, out tno ionage is always oi
Civil Service Misfits.
the proper color a deep rich green. In
The action of the president in taking southern California, at this season, and
4,000 places out of the civil servico list from this time till next December, every
is creating much comment from those bush, every spear of grass and every
on tho trees, is covered with a fine
who do not stop to consider the char leaf
dust; there isn't a green thing in
grav
acter of the positions so affected. For the" country, except the tourist, and he
the most part, if not all, they are said to got it before ho wont there or he
be places to which the civil service rules wouldn't have gone.
could not well be applied, as shown by
experience.
PRESS COMMENTS,
That great civil service advocate,
Grovcr Cleveland, is quoted as saying
whon ho made a sweeping order putting
IRRIGATION IN THE CONGRESS.
so many positions under civil service,
(Denver News.)
that experience would show that many
Tho topic which created the most displaces should be excepted, and that they
could then be taken from under the cussion and the fiercest rivalryln the
commercial congress at
operations of tho law. As a matter of Transmississippi
Wichita last week was irrigation. The
was
the
law
fact,
largely ignored during division came on the question of asking
Cleveland's last administration, and his tho federal congress for a $200,000,000
last action extending the service was in appropriation for storage reservoirs, or
lands to the
tended to perpetuate in office Democrats for a cession of the arid
states. The resolutions as finally passed
who were new appointees.
were a compromise. How to obtain a
Civil service In some branches is bene reclamation of the arid lands west of the
Missouri is of much less importance than
ficial. In some cases the requirements
fact that tho necessity of this reclaare Inapplicable.
President McKinley the
mation is so thoroughly impressed on the
has had the courage to draw the Hue,
public mind as to absorb so much of the
and to decide that such positions shall time and attention oi a commercial garnnot necessarily bo held continuously ering representing this vast territory.
Tills simply means, as pointed out In
just because Incumbents happened to these columns
a few days ago, that the
secure them.
Irrigation question has takon a place
In many cases, doubtless, no changes In the public mind to stay until it is diswill now be made. If there bo unfit posed of by the adoption of a policy on
the part of the federal and state govness, or the service can be improved, or ernment
that shall result in the placing
where equally competent or experienced of those lands under cultivation by asmen who are In sympathy with the suring them an abundant supply of
policy of the government are available, water.
changes will occur.
OHIO STRUCK THE KEYNOTE.
If all of the 4,000 men whose positions
are In peril be removed, it concerns the
(New York Sun.)
public little if worse men be not chosen
One and only one issue is presented to
and the service not injured. That such the voters of Ohio, and that is the inwill not bo the result tho people can dorsement of the administration of the
feel assured by the record President distinguished citizen of tho Buckeye
state, the president of the United States.
McKinley has made of choosing com- It is recorded that each time reference
petent officials. So far the administra was made to President McKinlev and to
tion has been singularly exempt from his administration of national affairs,
trouble over the unfitness of any of the tho delegates expressed their approval
with "unbounded enthusiasm."
"We
multitude of subordinate employes scat'
earnestly indorse the great administered throughout the country. There tration of President McKinley," de
are, of course, some misfits, who may clare the Republicans of Ohio. "It
is distinguished
to a remarkable
perhaps have all of the civil service
In the history of national ad
educational qualifications and yot by degroo
ministrations," which Is as sound a
temperament, crankiness and Intoler declaration as ever appeared In a poll
ance of the personal rights of citizens, tical platform. How could it be otherwise with an administration which has
be unfit to remain in office.
the national credit and the naplaced
Sometimes an officer who is truculent tion's finances on tho firmest of founda
to his superiors is a martinet in dealings tions, which has developed the prosperity
with the public, whom he thinks cannot of the country to an unprecedented exdisturb the security of his position while tent, has expanded Its commerce to an
degree, which has given wider
civil service rules govern.
Such a man amazing
employment to American labor, and has
may think that by making trouble for furnished new fields for the exercise of
which has given to
people who do business with his office, American capital,
a new ana supreme place
he wins a favorable reputation at this nation
among the powers of the world, and
Washington for rigid enforcement ot which, above all, has guided the army and
rules and as an executive officer. But the navy of tho people to the successful
broad gauge men chosen for the higher and brll'liant termination of a war with
a foreign country. It Is, Indeed, adistln-guishepositions consider that the government
and remarkable administration,
is for the people, that all employes are and there Is no cause for wonder that
merely assistants of the government for Its achievements have excited the adthe people, and should not unnecessarily miration and approval of the Republicans of Ohio, at the same time justifyharass them.
ing their confidence in the ability and
When a subordinate is a trouble to power of the
president and his advisors
the public rather than an aid, civil to guide tho country to the successful
service rules that hold him in place be solution of "the momentous problems
come a misfit. In such an Instance the of tho future of Cuba, Puerto Rico and
tho Philippines."
president ought to have much latitude . The Republicans of Ohio are sound
in determining whether the Idiosyncraand orthodox. Thov havo struck the
sies and unpopularity of a subordinate,
keynote for the party In all the states
of
the Union, which Is greater and more
and tho habit of making enemies for
powerful
today because of the brilliant
himself and the department ho repre administration
of Ohio's former gov
sents by causing friction, do not justify ernor.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Uffloe

WM. VAUGHN,

always promptly reaches and cures any
disease where the blood is in any way involved.
Everyone who has had experience with
blood diseases knows that there are no ailments or troubles so obstinate and difficult to cure. Very few remedies claim
blood diseases as S. S. S. cures, and none can
to cure such real,
offer such incontrovertible evidence of merit. S S. S. is not merely a tonic it
is a cure I It goes down to the very seat of all blood diseases, and gets at the
foundation of the very worst cases, and routs the poison from the system. It does
not, like other remedies, dry up the poison and hide it from view temporarily,
only to break forth again more violently than ever; S. S. S. forces out every
trace of taint, and rids the system of it forever.
Mrs. T. W. .Lee, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "Borne years
ago I was inoculated with poison by a nurse who infected
my babe with blood taint. I was covered with sores and
ulcers from head to foot, and in my great extremity I prayed
to die. Several prominent physicians treated me, but all
to no purpose. The mercury 'and potash which they
gave me seemed to add fuel to the awful flame which was
devouring me. I was advised by friends who had seen
wonderful cures made by it, to try Swift's Specific. I improved from the start, as the medicine seemed to go direct
to the cause of the trouble and force the poison out. Twenty
bottles cured me completely." Swift's Specinc

Cures the Worst Cases,

fair thing in holding the reunion while
Spain's Failure.
the man who made the charge up San
With the sale of islands to Germany,
Juan hill and captured the block house Spain was wiped from the map of Asia,
according to his own magazine account, as she was marked from the map of
is in the Philippines making more coiv America by the
treaty with the United
conqueror States. Of the old colonial holdings on
quests. That

1.
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ADVERTISING

TO THE BOTTOM.

MAX. FROST,

No expense will be spared to make

palace

iy

Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, bymail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

dependent smelters to look out for thoir
own interests. Tho Guggenheim own big
refineries at Pueblo and Perth Amboy, N.
J., and have organized an exploration
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
company to buy mines. This company
has a capital ot $(i,noo,0)0, and can cut
matter at the
Entered as Second-Clas- s
considerable ice in the mineral industry.
Santa Fe Postotfice.
Mines in New Mexico and Mexico are to
ilATKS OK 8UM8CK1HTION.
be bought in preference to property in
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
Colorado.
Daily, per month, by carrier
100
Daily, per month, by mail
2 00
Daily, three mouths, by mail
ol Tubercles.
4.00

Santa Fe New Mexican

Oallente, Taot County New Mexloo

JL. O.

XT.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.

John

C.

Sears, Recorder

B.

2?.

O. X1LKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting brothers are invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary.

THE

FirstlationalBank
OF
Santa Fe,. H..M.

EL PASO

PA LEU
J. H. VAUGHN

R.J,

-

President.
Cashier.

' Mountain Time.

leaves El Paso. . . 10:30 a. m.
arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. in.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo . 3:45 p. in.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
1

S

.

No one should leave Alamogordo

without making a trip on the.

1UM0C0RD0 1 SACHAiEKTO
THAT

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUttDER AND FEED.
All kind of Bough and Vlniihad Lumber; Taxaa
at
tho lowest Xarket Prioej Windows and Doors. Also, flooring
on
oarrj
general Transfer Business and deal in Ha and Oraln

MOUHTAIH

.

RAILWAY.

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Clonderoft"
The Breathing Spot of the Sonthweat,
for Information of any kind regardinjK
Wfo'tlro ads or m countryddjacenfthfretoj
fell. on orwnt'itoi '

Or

j

r-

CHAS. 7. DUDBOT7, Prop

FYS..

MOUNTAIN

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Train No.
Train No.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

& NORTHEASTERN

AND
ALAM0G0RD0 & SACRAMENTO

Nj

A!tnder.

tn. Wff.j.Wl,M
.

MW.
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Has a Delicate Touch.
Dryson And you say that long haired
follow there is a promising young musician?
Hessman Yes; I've been told that as
a pianist his touch is extraordinary.
Dryson Well I'm inclined to think
it's correct. He touched mo for 85
about a year ago. Harlem Life.

Tlia Power of the Press.
"The power of the press" is a common
expression, but few really realize its actual power. Deep thinkers do not hesitate to assort that half the crime of our
country may be traced to this source.
But great as is the influence of the press,
it can not begin to equal the power of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters over disease.

Most disoases originate in a weak stomach. The Bitters strengthens the stomach, purifies the blood and cures constipation. It will tone up the nervous system and stimulate Inactive kidneys. As
an appetizer it is unequalled.
It cures
sick people, and an occasinal dose regu-ate- s
the bowels and prevents well people from becoming sick. If you want to
get well, and keep well, use Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters.

Mohammed in the Mountain.
The Prince of Wales tells mo he will
never again visit the United States,

sighed Mr. Tody.
Is that so? queried the Imperialist.
Well, I don't see how he is going to
keep out of it, If we go on spreading.
MY

DEAD.

Oh, that mine eyea could look in thino
And 'ueuth those shadow'd eyelids drink
Culinary. .
Watts By the way, how would you Forever of thy love! Oil, death,
Oh, life, between, how frail the linkl
define a mugwump.
Potts A mugwump, Mr. Interlocutor Oh, that my heart could spenk to thine.
is a man who thinks the only way to
To tell so much of love unsuid,
serve his country is to roast it.
I'd multiply my tenderness
Oh, silent heart, beloved deadl
Would Not Suffer So Again for
Oh, that my hand could clasp thine own
Fifty-Time-

Its Price.

And feel the pressure of thy touch
In lifel Oh, love, iny heart must break
To wait in vain and yearn so much I

I awoke last night with severe pains
in my stomach. I never felt so badly in
all my life. When I came down to work
this morning I felt so weak I could
hardly work. I went to Miller & Mc- Curdy's drug store and they recomended
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked like magic
and one dose fixed me all right. It cer
talnly is the finest thing I ever used for
stomach troubles, I shall not be without
it in my home hereafter, for Ishould not
care to endure the suffering of last
night again for fifty times its price.
G. II. Wilson, Liveryman,
BurgettST
town, Washington Co., Pa, This rajw-d'
is for sale by A. C. Ireland.

Oh,

to speech, to life! O God,

To speech

I grope alone! Give thou me grace,

Bow'd low, to walk beneath thy rod.
Detroit Free Press.

TWO JUNE NIGHTS.
The words echoed Idly in Brun ton's
mind as, escaping by favor of a Frenob
casement from the crowded reception
room, he found himself in the pleasance.
Softly the thrill of the distant music rose
and fell upon the stilt air. Less tunefully
sounded the nun re r hum of conversation
and laughter. Glancing back toward the
lighted windows, the vague yearning for
sympathy that had lain like a cord round
his heart all day gripped him close. Then
an affected laugh stung his ear, and Brun-to- n
turned afresh toward solitude. Under his feet lay the smooth grass of the
trim lawn. Overhead was the blue black
summer sky, star flecked and cloudless.
Lower the fairy lights, red, green and
gold, twinkled like jewels among the dark
About him hung the fragrances
foliage.
of heliotrope.
Brunton was young. His soul, new
fledged, was Immature, nebulous, and his
emotions still of the crudest. Yet as he
looked skyward his spirit sank at the
thought of leaving so much beauty and
sweetness for he knew not what. Tomorrow he would leave England to join
his regiment, and few seemed to know or
care, for the first time he felt constrained
to mourn the laok of near relatives to fuss
and weep over his departure. His coming:
to Mrs. Derriok's "at home" had been a
mistake too, Having a few hours to fill
in, he had come with the idea that it
would pass the time pleasantly. Now he
felt annoyed at his folly in so doing.
Taking out a cigar, he lit a match,
which a sportive zephyr playfully extinguished. Among the shadows hid a rustio
arbor, and, stepping inside the shelter of
its doorway, he struck a fresh gleam.
Flaring up brightly, it revealed huddled
up close to the back wall of the arbor a
shrinking girlish form.
For one startled moment his keen gray
eyes looked amazement Into frightened
blue ones.
"Why, by Jove! Oh, I say I" he ejaculated inoonsequontly.
The childish faoe, set in an aureole of
golden hair, raised appealingly to his.
"Oh, please, please, don't tell anybody!
I only came out here to getaway from the
nnnnln "
"Did your Well, I say, that should beN
a bond of union between us, for' so did I."
The dying flicker of the wax match saw
an expression of relief cross the girl's
faoe. "And you won't tell anybody about
my coming out here? It would seem
to Mrs. Derrick, you know."
"Not a soul, honor bright. But surely
you didn't leave the house to crouch up
here In the dark?"
"Oh, no It was lovely among the
stars and flowers and things; then I heard
some one coming and ran in here till he
should go past, and so you caught mo."
He could tell that she was smiling a little now, though thore was still a little hesitating catch in her voice.
"Won't you oonie out and walk again?"
He was longing to see her. The darkness
of the summer house was tantalizing, and
chivalry rebelled at the rudeness of striking another light.
"And you will smoke?'.' she asked, rising, in reply to bis query and walking to
the door.
"No, thanks. I don't care to now.
Suppose we stroll round."
The starlight that revealed to Sylvia a
soldierly form with short cropped dark
hair and a quite perceptible mustaohe
showed Brunton a petite figure, whose
robe of shimmering white satin draped
loosely from the old lace that outlined its
square out bodice, a string of pearls round
the slender neck the only ornament.
For a moment convention triumphed,
and they were bashful together. Thereafter the Influence of the June night prevailed, and they inclined to confidence.
Before they had completely encircled the
lawn Slyvia knew that Brunton was a soldier; that tomorrow he would sail for India to join his regiment. And ere they
emerged from the long archway of roses
Brunton knew that this was Sylvia's first
party; that she was an orphan and lived
with her grandmamma; that at that moment her grandmamma was playing whist
in Mrs. Derriok's antedrawingroom; that
Sylvia herself passed endless evenings
playing whUt with grandmamma, Mrs..
Dawson, the companion, and a dummy;
also that a look in grandmamma's eye
whioh seemed to Sylvia to hold a suggestion that in the event of no better partner
being forthcoming Sylvia might be called
upon to make up a set had led to Sylvia's
taking refuge in the garden, thus showing
that out of her narrower life the woman
had the more to tell.
"And you have never been anywhere?"
This pityingly from the height of his experiences which were yet to come.
"No, never. We always go to Torquay
in winter, but that's nearly just the same
as being at home. Do yon know, I've
.never,' never once been out of doors at
night before!"
"Not even to a theater?"

y

One Man's Views.
Frabley What do you think of a
woman who attempts suicide because
sno can t get a new spring bonnet?
Max She might show her delicate
consideration for nor husband s finances
in some other way, it strikes me.
A Card of Thanks.
I wish to say that I feel under lasting
for what Chamberlain's
obligations
Cough Remedy has done for our family.
We have used it in so many cases of
coughs, lung troubles and whooping
cough, and it has always given the most
perfect satisfaction, we feel greatly indebted to the manufacturers of this
remedy and wish them to please accept
our hearty thanks. Mrs. S. Doty, Des
Moines, Iowa, For sale by A. C. Ire- land.
The Controller Controlled.
He was a man of mighty brawn; a Milo
he lor muscle;
His grip and twitch quick floored his
man in rough and tumble tussle;
And yet a mote, a microbe small, subdued
his florce resistance
And laid him prone upon his back, beseeching for assistance.
Detroit Free Press.

Last fall I sprained my left hip while
handling some heavy boxes. The doctor
I called on said at first it was a slight
strain and would soon be well, but it
grew worse and the doctor then said I
had rheumatism.
It continued to grow
worse and I could hardly get around to
work. I went to a drug store and the
druggist recommended mo to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I tried it and
bottle cured mo entireof a
ly. I now - recommend it to all my
friends. A. A. Babcock.Erie, Pa. It Is
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
one-ha-

that my lips could wake thine own

lf
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Put Out.
We had engaged a naval hero to lecture before our lyceuni, but at the last
moment he disappointed us.
Were the folks put out?
Put out? Why they were so angry
they rushed right on the platform and
kissed the chairman.
:

.,-

Charles H. Marks, while acting in the
capacity of nurse at the Second Division
Hospital of the Fifth Army Corps at
Santiago de Cubi, used a few bottles of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea .Remedy for diarrhoea, and found
it to work like a charm. For sale by
.
A. C. Ireland.
h
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Outward Sign.

An
"Why this monument is crooked'
"Yes, so was the deceased." Life.

NERVITASffi-XAND MANHOOD

I
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I'

Cunt Im potency Night Emiisiont and watting

diteMes, all effect of aclfabuse, or exceii and
indiscretion.
A nerve'tonic and
r Bring the pink glow to pile cheek and nv
tore the lire of youth.
By mail 60o per
with
written
bon O boiet for
to cure or refund the money.
., knobs.
mcaKSi go., Kiiaiei jaimea
I

MS

62.50;

Hjjguaraatee
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Ireland's. Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Mexiean
erifiral
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican .Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughoutand
conven-ence- s
offers all
cf modern railway travel.: For rates
and further inform
V
tlon address-

.

?

B. J. KliHft
Com'tAgt., El Paw, To.

THE laying of
WAY upiervloe.

$2.00 on each

lowed up therein, all that was visible of
Sylvia were a pair of wonderful blue eyes'
and a fluff of golden hair at one end and

two tiny white slippers at the other.
To Sylvia the hansom was a chariot
sent direct from fairyland for her conveyance to some enohanted world. The gay-et- y
and glitter of the London night delighted and amazed her. At Piccadilly
Cirous Sylvia was entranced, in Leicostor
square she was in ecstasies and when, having reached the snug seolusion of a curtained box, she could gaze across a valley
of dim, Bmoke wreathed figures, which the
moving marvel of form and color defined
as a ballet, she acted and moved as though
in a dream world.
What they witnessed need not be detailed. Is it not written in the daily papers?
Suffice it to tell that Sylvia remained oblivious to all Brunton 's hints as to the
lapse of time until he murmured that the
hour neared 11.
Safely in the hansom speeding homeward, Sylvia returned to earth again and
sighed, since she felt like Cinderella in
huving to leave the ball at its height. And
Brunton tentatively suggested that there
had been no prince at her bull, whereupon
Sylvia avowed hastily that of course he
was the prince, then faltered and blushed.
After that It must be confessed that the
trees fringing Regent's park witnessed
some callow loveinaking.
Yes, Sylvia was sorry very, very sorry
he was going, and perhaps when he returned in three years he would have forgotten her! And Brunton was equally
convinced of his own faithfulnoss, but
feared the strain of time and absence on
hers.

Brunton thought he would like their
next meeting to take place, as this one
had, in a garden, and Sylvia remembered
that a certain green door in the high wall
encircling her grandmother's ground opened on a quiet side road. It was quite
near; they could drive round that way,
and she would point it out.
Thereafter the stars witnessed a solemn
compact that that day three years Sylvia
would unlock the green door to give Brunton entrance.
Thoy were very much in earnest. Two
real tears glistened in Sylvia's eyes as she
spoke of the years that the green door
must remain closed. And Brunton's voice
got husky, and ho had difficulty in rendering his farewells as manly as he would
have wished. So, as booome young lovers,
were the twain delightfully disconsolate.
Mrs. Derrick's garden cautiously, the culprits had scarce gained the
safe vantage of the shrubbery before encountering an emissary in searoh of Sylvia.
Lady Martingale was going, had been going for quite ten minutes, and both her
cloak and her granddaughter were to seek

TO New Tork and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
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EAST, eana where the Wabash fun .
IS there free Chair CarsT Tea, air
THE shortest and best to St, Loula.

WABASH!

Com'l Agent, Denver
J. K A11SB Y, JR..
U.P.A.
OenMUgr,
8T. LOUIS.

CRANBj

ET l'OlR
VEXTTRIPBE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
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' We had spent lots of money for doctor hills
and I had almost given up in despair," says Mrs.
Ella Schall, of Moosehead, Luzerne Co., Pa., in
a sincere letter to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y. " Then I told my husband I was going to
write to you. I am very glad I did so; You remember my case was abscess of the breast. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cured me in
one mouth, sound and well."
"Your kindness to me I can never forget,"
writes Mrs. Josie K. Clark, of Enterprise, Shelby
Co., Mo. " I cannot express half my feelings of
gratefulness to you. I had despaired of ever getfor twelve
ting well. I had been in bad health
years. Had aches all through me, numb hands,
cold feet, and everything I ate distressed me; my
bowels were constipated. I was very nervous,
When I first wrote
depressed and despondent.
to you I thought 1 could never be cured. I have
taken six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
You
Discovery, and my health is now good.
have my nonest recommendation toall sufferers.
I think there is no medicine in the world as
good as Dr. Pierce's."

It's an insult to your intelligence for a
dealer to attempt to palm off upon you a
d
medicine.
substitute for this
You know what you want. It's his busiWhen
he urges
ness to meet that want.
some substitute he's thinking of the
not
make
of your
he'll
larger profit
welfare. Shun all such dishonest dealers.
Every sick person in this land should
possess Dr. Pierce's grand thousand-pagillustrated Common Sense Medical
Adviser, which will be sent free for the
bare cost of mailing, 21
stamps.
world-fame-

e

one-ce-

Feminine Logic.
How do you manage to find
across the ocean? said a ladv
captain.
Why, by the compass. Tho
ways "points to the north.
Yes; I know. But what if
to go south.

your way
to the sea
needle al
you wish

Strong Drink is Deafli

it."

"Dannie, I reckon I'm what you oast,
ernerscall a woman hater. I don't like
the female breed, and it don't liko me. I
may make a mess of the job, but I'll do it.
If I don't cash in before the transport gets
to New York, I'll see your sister and try
and square it. Here's my hand on It.
Write me a letter to show her that I'm
your pal."
There oame a knock at the door of the
Dugau flat, and Mame answered it. As
she opened the door a tall, slender man in
a faded uniform of blue staggered in and
all but fell into her arms.
"For God's sake give me a glass of water, miss! I ran away from the hospital,
and I'm nearly knocked out. If you are
Dannie Dugan's sister Mame, read this
lotter. If"
Tho wounded trooper never finished
that speech. With a moan of pain he fell
face downward on the floor. Mame called
In Uiokie and her mother. Tbey laid
their unconscious guest on the sofa, and
while Mame bathed his fever heated brow
with ice water her brother Mickie started
on a still hunt for whisky. Old Mrs.
Dugan said that it was a shame to sit by
and let a man die without sending for a
priest.
"The man ain't goin to die, mudder,"
exclaimed Mame. "See, he's comin to his
'senses now. Let's read de letter dat our
Dannie sent by him."
She broke the seal and recognized her
brother's handwriting.
After Mame had read tho letter she took
a second look at the man on the lounga
She saw that he was young and fairly
good looking. Then she remembered that
Dannie lu his letter had said something
about a bullet hole in Grimesey's side.
"Mudder," she oried, "he may be a
woman hater an ho mayn't have any
raannors, but he saved our Dannie from
oroakin, an it's only'fair dat we should
keep him right here an nurse him. Tell
Mickie to go fer de doo. "
"God knows," moaned Mrs. Dugrtn,
"if de bost we got ain't too poor fer him.
An only to t'ink de pity of such a handsome lad as dat
bullet holes in his
sides an a hatin wiinmen like a heathen.
Mickie, dear, mako haste fer do dootor. "
One day last week this letter was sent
by special delivery to Trooper Dugan in

Santiago:
Dkah Dannik-- I have seen Mame and squar
things for you. I'm thinking of setllini
here in New York. Tired of cow punching.
Besides, Maine won't stand for 1110 moving
west. Your mother and all the folks Head
love. The hole in my side has healed nicely,
and Mame says oh, by tho way, Maine's going
to marry me Sunday after next I Send us
Giiimks.
your blessing. Yours,
P. 8. Dannie, dear, I'm jist addin a word
to t'ank youse fer sendin me do cow puncher
wot hated wiinmen.
Give me love to de
heathen what yer married, fer I'm dat happy
Mamb.
dat I fcrgive yer both. As ever,
New York World.
ed

"My baby!" she said.
Boyd in Black and White.

Mary Stuart

Banality.

Uncle Hello! Dot got a new doll?
Little Miss Dot Hush, uncle; don't
speak too loud I She is not one of my
own, but belonged to Millie Simpson, who
was cruel to her and 'bandoned her, so I
have 'dopted her, but I don't want her to
know, because I mean to make no difference between her and my own dollies.
London

KV '
"Poor little girl I I say" struok by a
sudden Idea "your guardian will be some
time over whist, won't she?"
"Why, yes. The game has just begun,
nd they won't finish under a rubber."
"Well, suppose I take you somewhere
tor half an hour or so to a theater ormn-sl- o
The Southern Standard.
ball. My cab is waiting."
No man can enter heaven who prays
"Oh I" A gasp of delight followed by "Let
kingdom oome, good Lord," and
the Inevitable "But would it not be at thethy
same time nogleots to give 16 ounoes
wrong?" and "I can't go dressed like to the pound and 86 inohes to tho yard.
.
this."
Boston (Ga. ) Journal.

"Ob, nobody will know! Walt here a
moment while I run to the house and for- Bsduoed Bates via Santa Fa Route
age for wraps."
from Santa Fa, V. M.
, Leaving Sylvia in the safe seclusion of
In effect all the year around: Onethe arbor, he vanished, returning speedily
olad in light topooat and crush hat and way tickets to Southern California
points, first class $38.45, second class
bearing a heavy oloak of velvet and furs.
"That!" breathed Sylvia in a horrified 128.45; round trip good for six months
'Whisper when he showed his spoil. "Why,
$56.9
allowing stop over privileges;
sable Northern California, one way, first
you've brought , grandmamma's
mantle!"
class $43.45, second class $28.45, round
"Oh, that's all right, so long as It's big
first class $66.90, with stop over
her
fellow
enough," replied
sinner, with trip,
man's easy indifference to aught but privileges. Low rates In effect to points
In Oregon and Washington.
titility.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
And as to the enoompassing capacity ol
v
he matter there oould be ao doubt. Swal
Santa Fe, N. II.
1
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MAXWELL LAND GUAM
Situated in New Mexico and Color
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fer
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cul'
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acre, and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS,
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts te suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms, of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Ellzabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets appl) to.

J

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

!
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Reduced Rates
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From

TIME TABLE,
(Effective, June

1, 1899.)

Coming West
Going East
Read Up.
Keud Down.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. II.
12:05 a KISpLv. ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar, .Las Vegas., Lv. 8:30 p 1:10 p
7:30 a 4::t0aAr. . . .Raton.. .. Lv. 12:15 D 9:00p
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar .Trinidad.. Xv. 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar
Uoro..,.Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
12:W p 12:: p Ar
Pueldo... Lv. 7 :80 a
2:U2p 2:32 pAr. Colo.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00 a
. . Denver
,. Lv. 3:20 a
5Kp 5:U0pAr.
9:05 a Ar La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
ll:!0a
6:05 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00 a 6:30 pAr, .Kan. Ulty l,v. 2:30 p 11:20 a
Lv. 2:43 a 10:UU p
9:00 p 9:00 pAr. . .Chicago,
Coming; East

Going; West
Read Down

Read

Up
No. 22 No.
No. 17 No.l
3:50p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 240a
5:35 p ArLoa CerrillosLv 9:13 p
8:25 p 7:25 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
6:45 a Ar....Klncon.,..Lv 12:55 p
9:45a Ar... Doming.. .Lv 10:55 a
2 sOOpAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a

9:50a Ar... El Paao...Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
Lv Albuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
4:40 a
Ar.. Preaeott ..Lv
10:00
..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix
p
10:20 a
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv .
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
1:00 p
6:45 p
ArSan Frane'eoLv
4;30p

9:05
12:10
3:10
9:20

p
p
p
p

CHICAGO,
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Bufl'iilo, X. V., and return, Juno
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ecstasy.
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An Explanation.
"I wonder why it is that so many men
cf talents become sour and distrustful of
their fellow creatures," mused the young
woman.
"I supposo," replied Miss Cayenne, "it's
because they are constantly subjected to
such emotional extremes. They can never
tell whether a caller is an autograph collector or a bill oolleotor." Chicago

IuiTrathprefrjt

Manlike, Brunton rode roughshod over

VIA Niagara Falla at aame price.

expenditure

winch will be
tlie means of
restoring it ;
but one of the
most disheartening things
in the world
is for any one
who works
hard for his
money to keep
paying it out
lor doctors ana
medicines that do no earthly good
is like throwing it into the hre.

I

"both scruples.

I

do

Improved Values.
Stranger in Rainbow I supposo this
suburban
a
trolley lino has increased
values hereabouts?
Athwart the little green door the moonFarmer Greene Oh, yes! Ole Bill
light glinted softly, and Brunton, stand- Gosslyn wasn't worth tho
powder to
of
near
an
shadow
would
in
the
ilex,
ing
blow him to Bridgeport till ho got run
hour
the
have
coming
dropped
willingly
over bv one of them cars now he's
out of his life.
Since his return to England a few days worth $5,000.
before the memory of this approaching assignation had persistently recurred to him.
As a man of honor, he knew he dare not
shirk it. And yet how painful to be foro-e- d
to see Sylvia, to look Into those innocent, trustful eyes for of her constancy
he had no doubt and confess how he had
changed, and to tell boldly that their meeting had proved but an incident of no moment in the ordering of his life.
He must undeceive her as tenderly as
possible, speak of Eleanor regretfully, at
least not let Sylvia guess how entirely
happy their union was, or that she, Sylvia, had long ago ceased to be aught but a
pretty, sentimental remembrance to him.
Even as he schooled himself a distant
clock struok the hour, and with the first
faint chime came the stealthy sound of an DR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
are the only positively guaranteed remedy tor tho
opening lock. She was therel '
vnnit nauii, jMervuusuew mm jueiauuuuij uuusou
Gently turning the handle, he passed by
sarong drink.
entered
the
door
and
Lady
green
through
M E (ilAHAKTEE FOUR BOXES
cure
to
Beside
the
any case with a positive written guargreat
Martingale's garden.
antee or refund the money, and to destroy the
stone basin of the old fountain stood Sylappetite (or Intoxicating liquors.
via, the moonlight sparkling on her hair,
THE TABLETS CAN BE 0IVEN WITHOUT
and adding an ethereal glamour to tho
KNOWLEDGE OP THE PATIENT.
sheen of her robe. About her the tall MaSTRONG DRINK
donna lilies lent their fragrance to the of 10.00 we will mall you four W tmxeu and post
to cure or relunu
tlve written franrnute
night.
your money. Slhs'e boxes
A swift pang smote him as he saw that,
sole
agent, Santa
pharmacy,
as when they first met, she wore white,
forgetting that he, too, had sought to re- Fe, N. II.
capture his former aspect for her view.
Her eyes met his in questioning appeal,
and for a moment a mad rush of pity, roA WOMAN
mance, affection, call it what you will,
overcame him, and, springing forward, he
caught her hands.
"Dannie, dear," said Manie, "I wants
"Sylvia!"
youso to swear on do good book not to dis"Yes."
grace do family while yerdown In Cuby"
"You had not forgotten?"
"Wot," interrupted Dannie, "is youso
"No. And you?"
givin me, Maine? Does youse t'ink I'ir,
"I am here."
After the greeting there fell a sense of goin ter run from de bullets!1 Does youse
constraint, whioh Brunton realized was fink"
"No, no, dear," answered the girl. "It
not all of his making. She was lovely,
even more lovely than of yore, taller, too, ain't dnt. I knows you'll do yer duty In
with the lapso of years, and with an added de scrap. Wot I fears are dem Spanish
something in her expression that was new goirls. ifouso know yer awful soft on
wiinmen, an wot I fears is dat you'll got
to him..
Bohind them the fountain splashed and sweet on one of dem dago goirls an marry
murmured. Then Sylvia broke tho si- her. Oh, Dannie, if youse brings any dislence, speaking as if in answer to his grace like dat on de name of Dugan de blow
would all but kill mudder, an I'd never
thoughts.
"You you have changed are not the hold up me head ag'in. Promise dat you
same. Of course you look older and won't do it. Promise me on de book,
bronzed I don't mean that but there is Dannie."
Dannie gave the promise with a laugh
something else your manner"
Brunton felt there was no escape for and was rewarded with a sisterly kiss. An
hour later he started on his journey to the
him. He must tell her and at onoe.
"Sylvia," he began breathlessly, "three seat of war.
years is a long time"
"Oh, yes! Is it not?" she interposed
During the first eventful hour of the
'
eagerly.
battle at San Juan hill Dtinnie Dugnn's
"And, you know, one's olroumstanoes life was twice saved by Cowpunoher
alter new people Intervene."
Grimes.
"Yes, yes; so they do."
"Qrlmsey, me boy, I'll never fergit
Her unexpected acquiescence was
youse for plunkin dat last dago who hud
but he doggedly stumbled on. de bead on mew 'en me back was turned,"
"And, Sylvia, I wish to tell you I said Dannie. "Yor a dead white guy an
know it seems mean and cruel but last a bute at handlin a gun."
year I met Eleanor, and"
Before that historic day was three hours
"Hush I" Interrupted Sylvia suddenly, older a vagrant Mauser bullet tunneled
raising her hand and turning in an attiIts way through Cowpunchor Grimes' loft
tude of listening expeotanoy toward the sldo and gave Dannio an opportunity to
lighted windows of the house visible across
show his gratitude. It was a nasty wound,
the expanse of lawn.
and at first Mr. Grimes expressed the
As they paused, mute, from an open opinion that It would be best to leave him
casement came a feeble ory vague, plainin the trenches.
tive, sending its message into the night.
"I guess I've made my last gun play,"
wonhis
Sylvia's eyes sought Brunton's,
he said to Dannie. "The best thing you
maternal
with
hers
lambent
dering,
can do, old pal, is to shake my flipper and

Tit-Bit-

ticks

to fle cnuroh an get sptrced. aut,
bully gect I oan't rest easy till I knows
dut t'lngs have bin squared wid me sister
Maine, an youse be's de only guy as kin
Be

BURNING MONEY."

The most precious possession on
earth is perfect health. It is
ot an
the grouuu-worprosperity in life; and
tew people grudge
any reasonable

t- o-
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Columbus,! O., and return, May 31, June 1, 3
Detroit, Mich., and return, July 3, 3, 4
Indiunapolis, Ind., and return, July 17, 18, 19
Minneapolis, Minn., and ruturnMay, 15, 1(3, 17
Richmond, l a., and return, July 0, 10, 11
St. Louis, Mo.j and return, July 18, 10

33 OO
27 90
46 75
SO 50
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1039

Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
t

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 3 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOKS POX COMMERCIAL

FRANK

TRAVELERS-

MILSTED"

,

-

Prop,

LINE

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 82 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
lot me cash in."
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
"I'm
"Cash In I" growled Dannie.
Santa Fe, N. M.
a goin ter carry yer back ter dem doctors
an have 'em putty up dat hole in yer liver. W. J. Black, G. P. A., ,
Youse too good a partner- for Dannie
Topeka. Kas.
Dugan ter t'row down."
Grimes was In the hospital when Santiago surrendered, but a week later the Roosevelt's Sough Bidera, First Ansurgeons decided that he was strong
nual Reunion, La Vegaa, N. M
enough to make the journey to New York.
June 34th to 36th, 1899.
Then it was that he sent for Dannie. When
the latter materialized, the wounded troopFor the above occasion the Santa Fe
er raised his head from the pillow and put Route will place on sale tickets to Las
out his hand.
Vegas and return at '. 50, dates of sale
"Dannie," he said, "they're goln to June 23d and 24th, 1809, good for return
send us up to your town to New York. passage until June 28th, 1890.
You have been awful kind lo me, and I
Low rates in effect for this occasion
want to square accounts somehow. I from all points in New Mexico, Colodidn't know but what I might do some- rado and Arizona. Call on any ticket
thing for you when I got back to God's agent of the Santa Fe Route for partic,
H. S.
country tote a message up to your people ulars.
or anything else."
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
Agent,
"Grlmesey, old pal," replied Dannie,
W. J. Black, G. P. A..
In
turn
an
do
awful
me
kin
good
"youse
Topeka. Kan.
old New York. You kin go ter my sister
Mame an try an square me wid de family. "
"Square you, Dannie?"
Endeavor Meeting, Detroit,
"Yes, square me. Youse see, it's like ChriaUaa
Mich., July 5 to 10,1899.
dis: Just before I left de folks Mame she
gets me Inter de front room, puts me flip- ' For tho annual convention, United
per on de Bible an jollies me Inter prom-isl- Society of Christian Endeavor, the Santa
dat I wouldn't get stuok on any of Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
dese Spanish goirls down here. Well, say, Detroit, Mich., and return at the low
whin I gave Mame me promise I'd never rate of 140.60 tor tho round trip, dates
seen de little Spanish golrl wot I found of sale
July 2 to 4 inclusive, good for
over her dead mudder out back return passage
until August K, 1800.
of El Caney do udder niornin. Dere ain't
II. 8. Lutz, Agent,
no nse of ohewin de rag over it De fact
Santa Fe, N. M
Is dat I'm dead stuck on Marie, an as soon W. J. Br.ACK, G. P. A.,
t.
as dls scran's finished I'm trolu to tnkt
Km."
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tern, with seats of rattan. There's nothing so
hot, stuffy and disagreeable in summer aa
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For further partieulora, inquire of local agent or address
G. W. VALLERV, Gen'l. Agent,

When In SUverCity
Stop at tho Best Hotel.
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or

during

LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fc.N.M.
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HEADQUARTERS
for
- Fishing Tackle 25c.
$6.
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MINES.

WATER AND

WEATHER AND CROPS

Encouraging Sugar Beet Planting".
The San Juan County Index is distributing sugar beet seed to the farmers
sent eight of San Juan county. The seed Is donated by the Durango Democrat and prizes
the entire are offered for the best and largest
bo held at specimon collections grown from tho

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

LIGHTS.

What the Company Has Done and Is Now
This morninir Abe Gold
Eeady to Do.
The city council's special committee to laborers to La Veta pass.
Unfavorable
and
Water
of
Scarcity
This evening a mooting of
look up the water and light question in
will
Winds Retard Agricultural
terviewed Captain Day at the water Santa Fe fire department
seed. The index also oners several
s o ciock snarp.
It
afternoon.
office
The plan is to stir up sufficient
yesterday
company's
Growth.
of
Last evening three car loads
pipe prizes.
sentiment to secure a beet sugar factory
committee
the
to
declared
was
strongly
arrived
sewer
for tho Palace avenue
ly acquired, went to Tres Pledras this
at Durango.
'
that when the building of the big reser over the I). & R. G. railroad.
liiorniiiir.
The location of the mines is
was undertaken the council issuea
voir
Thorn will hn the regular monthly
THE FIRST ALFALFA CUTTING
franchise and entered Into a contract
yet kept secret, but in olden times setof directors of the
A New Improvement Company.
with the water company to pay $50 each meeting of the board
tlers worked them and used the mica for
Mutual Kuildlnir & Loan Association
ner annum for the period of twenty-fiv- e
John
Rich, Dr. M. N. Bremen, Joseph
windows. Mr. Otero remembered this
to be placed this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
others have organized a
and
Shirk
fact from his boyhood days and by dili- The Greatest Damage by Drouth Has Oo- - years for forty new hydrants
There will be a regular meeting of
on tne pipe system,
i ne njaranis, capto be known as the El Verde
gent search discovered the old workcompany
O.
this
O.
to
No.
I.
Las
of
were
Paradise
F.,
in
2,
the
curred
tain
Vegas
according
said,
Lodge
Day
placed
Vioinity
ln?8...
the contract, wnicn necame a part oi nvnninir at 8 nVlnc.k Hh 11X11. All members Grande Improvement company. They
Seventeen miles irom ires rieuras me
and Eastward Because Streams
will store an adequate water supply ana
bondholders for are earnestly requested to attend.
the
the
mem
given
a
is
security
company of which Mr. Doyle
Are Low or Dry.
the payment of the money furnished to
General Hobart this morning exhibit reclaim a large tract of land lying beber owns 4.000 acres 01 mica ueposii.
build the water works, and tnat any al- ed in his office at the federal building tween the Pecos river and the railroad,
Twenty men are working the mica,
teration in the contract now by the com- tho skin of a magnificent puma killed a between Lake Arthur and Miller, partly
which is ol an excellent quality, um,
N.
1809,)
June
0,
M.,
Fe,
(Santa
pany or repudiation by the city would short time ago near Mt. Baldy. Also In Chaves and partly in Eddy counties.
sticks rigidly to granite and can only De
of Agricul
not be binding on the bondholders with- the skin of a pretty wild cat killed near The company owns considerable land.
United
States
&
Department
Denver
The
separated by blasting.
of
the
e
out their consent. .
Bulletin
and
Climate
the same place. He will send them to
n
Crop
ture,
eiguu-milrauroaa
is
Kio lirande
ouuaing
It was explained that before the enact Chicago to have them mounted.
Mexico
New
In
mines.
mica
the
towards
Weather
Bureau,
siding
Rough Riders.
law
the city paid
ment of the Bateman
the vicinity of the mines are also rich
For the occasion of the rough riders
for water in warrants worth about nity
have
claims
and
many
copper deposits
The weather for the week ending cents on the dollar, and that those un
at Las Vegas, N. M., June 24,
Examining Reservoir Sites.
been staked out lately. Mr. Doyle's
will leave 25 and 26, the D. & R. G. R. R. will
une 5 continued dry and windy, with paid warrants were afterward exchanged
P.
E.
Harroun
millionaire
which
of
Engineer
mining
company,
make a rate of one fare for the round
Colburn" is president and Mr. Stratton, unusually cool nights which brougnt tor Bateman oonas.
tomorrow morning on an overland
For the years 1894 and 1895 the city early
trip from all New Mexico points to Sanof the Independence mine, is vice presi- frosts in many localities of the higher
of
the
ta Fe, including Durango and Salida,
street lights the same as for trip through the northern part
has just completed a $30,000 mica altitudes. Some tender garden plants paid for
dent,
e
T. J. Helm,
water, in warrants which were also ex- territory to make a general reconnols-anc- Colo.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
mill at Colorado Springs.
General Agent.
v
as transplanted tomatoes and cabbage, changed for Bateman bonds. For the
of the country, preparatory to a v . ...
is enor
mica
for
demand
The
TO
good
ATTENTION
CALLS
were slightly nipped, but the injury was years 1896, 1897 and 1898 tho street more thorough investigation of the most
mous, the Westinffhouso electric com
were furnished without pay in
77
as he , Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
for
reservoir
suitable
sites,
pany alono, using 100,000 tons a year. by no means extensive. Rains have lights
places
cash, warrants, bonds or anytnmg eise,
to do by the geological day. All kinds of soft drinks served In
But onlv mica perfectly free from min' threatened over the
territory generally, After the council notified the company was requested
oral ingredient can be used, as it is
interior
The
style. Everything neat and
department will first-clasurvey.
Here can be
hut onlv a few stations report more that the city had uo funds to pay for make a report to congress
la conducted on Business Principles.
based on his clean.
uo and used as a
around
and requested the lights turned
Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
u electrical macliinery ana tue presence than a trace. In tho vicinity of Las Ve light
and it Is within the
still continued the ser Investigations,
of any mineral would defeat that pur- - gas, and to the eastward, the drouth off, the company
of possibilities that congress will
and Cigars.
Only 25 Cents
range
an
as
act oi
vice for more than a year
dosc.
as there is very Dublic spirit for the benefit of the appropriate money for the construction Is all they ask you foi the best meal that
most
to
be
severe,
seems
Mr. Doyle says that Santa Fe climate
of these reservoirs.
you ever saw. If you don't believe it
little water in the rivers, and many re city. The committee was assured that
Is far superior to that of Colorado Springs
Mr. Harroun will be accompanied by call at tho Bon Ton Restaurant and be
ueen
nas
ior years
santa le
W..
L.
R.
John
and he intends to come to Santa I e this port the ditches to be entirely dry. tne city oi water
Balcomb,
J.
convinced.
and light service on WilliamsFarwell,
man
summer to SDend several weeks. He However, water seems to be still abund furnished
and probably.. a fourth
.,
AH..,-PUI.
,.1-Jr
came to the west from Now York for ant in the lower Fecos anatne&an juan terms such as uo other company has noti yeu seiecieu.
Aiuuquciuc
furnished any other city in the United
The Arcade has just received a fresh
his health.
countrv.
stock of fine Key West cigars. Only the
cool nights and lack of rains States.
The
At the last meeting of the old council
Then.
Was
"To Throw Good Money After Bad have tended still further to
High
best liquors served. Most complete celLiving
put crops
Will but increase my pain." If you back, and with few exceptions reports In April when, the usual annual appro
T. J. Helm, general agent of lar outfit for handling beer. A big
Today
year
have thrown away money for medicines indicate a verv slow progress. Some priations were made for the coming
on the street glass 5 cents. Fine club rooms.
according to law, Captain Day offered to the Rio Grande, picked up
that did not and" could'not cure, why farmers are still planting corn, but as
v
power ngnis an old bill made at the store of
should you not now begin taking Hood's ru e all ulantinn is tinished, or discon furnish as many
s.A6 ernor
ot
as
tne
rate
at
desired
the
in
Santa
never
Fe,
city
that
Henry Connelly,
tinued on account of dry weather. As
Sarsaparilla, the medicino
month. This offer was ac April 13,
1852, against Don Francisco
disappoints? Thousands of people who far north as Albuquerque tney are cut- per light per
were in vour condition and took Hood's ting the first crop of alfalfa; as a rule cepted by the council for not less than Ortiz of Dolgado, which shows what
Siirsauarilla sav it was the best invest the crop is lair, aitnougn in some sec 10 nor more tnan 30 lights, tne numoer were the early prices of goods In that
ment they ever made, for it brough tions reported much below the average, to be used to be determined by the new year.
council. The company Is ready to put
them health.
sugar sola ior su cenis a pouuu, to
Stock improve very - slowly as range in those
hA TTfilrl
lights as soon as the city oraers bacco 25. soap 21 and lard 26. Flour
srrass is prettv well dried up. Planters
(Forms to conform to Code)
sold for 825 a barrel, yielding a profit of
Hood's Pills cure sick headache, indi of the lower Penasco are busily engaged them.
Patthon's Forms of Pleading:,
Is
wholesaler
the
at
while
$15,
prosent
with
and
in
In
their
gestion.
sugar boets,
putting
WANTED To rent a four or five
under the Missouri Code, have
15 cents a parrel pront.
been placed with the New Mextho increased acreage tne prospects
room house. H. L. Dunning, Santa Fe, satisfied with
Silver City School Officers.
ican
Printing Co. for sale.
most encourasinsr.
N. M. Box 301.
A complete and comprehensive
The Silver City board of education or
The following remarks are extractea
of forms, adopted to the
Counter
Lunch
A
book
new Code of Civil Procedure
ganizod by electing Robort Black presi from the reports of correspondents:
in both eastern
That
v.
ana
n.
MENTION.
everything
keeps
Aztec
uoia
effect in New Mexf to.
Meaa
PERSONAL
now
rrot.
in
dnnt and Martin V. Cox secretary. The
and western markets at the Bon Ton
made slow
Proceedings
Parti. Ordinary
Su windy, and crops have and Kaffir
.
a
Give
nTWIIEKE IX THE TERRITORY following teachers were
them
TE
ca"
In Courts of Record. Parts,
Restaurant.
srowth. Corn, sorghum
Certiorari
attachments
nerintondent, Miss M. R. Koehler; as corn coraine up nicely.
Very few
InW. Moore Clayton of Albuquerque, is
ishment; Habeas Corpus:
ED AT CLOSE OF SCHOOL.
WILL BE
sistant suuerintendent. Mrs. Elizabeth melons have sprouted. Alfalfa now
junction; Mandamus; MechanR. Jackson: teachers, MissBello Ecklcs
at
Palace.
the
ic's
Quo
Prohibition;
Lien;
bud. but owine to the unusually late
Miss Olllo Whitehill. Mis Mabel Miller snrinff the first
Warranto and Replevin. Part
J. P. Bache of Ficklin, is a guest at
A commodious lunch house and auditorium now being constructAdcutting will be both light
t. Miscellaneous. CoveringArbiFielder.
Maud
Mrs.
rents.
and
reasonable
the
Palace.
at
on
some
the
are sun planting corn,
and snort,
grounds
vertisements; Affidavits:
ed; well equipped tents furnished
of resents of the bilver
The
board
be
secured
to
Deposiof
instructors
Assignments;
30
a
trations;
at
a
L.
E.
and
Hlehest temperature, 82; lowest,
Perkins of Denver, is guest
corps
A competent conductor
tions ; Naturalisations, etc. etc.
City normal school organized by electin
the Ciaire.
rain, 0.04.
Complete accommodations at the lowest prices: of
Bound in full law sheep. De(J. l1 . uravson oresiuont anu a. j
lion.
eliminatlife
is
C.
M.
the
O'Donol
all
Bell
camp
Ranch
woods
with
drudgery
Range
livered at any postoffioe Id New
Tenting in the
Joseph Long, of Denver, Is a guest at
Mahouey secretary. The board
the
is
from
but
Mexloo
ed. Cool, refreshing climate; splendid scenery; altitude, 9,000 feet
upon receipt or pubsuffering
good,
the Exchange.
the old faculty of the school. The fairly
lisher's price, J6.00. Purchaser's
continual high winds. Water courses
above sea level. Look out for circular soon to be issued which will
Sol.
Hon.
name
after
took
thi
left
Luna
exercises
commencement
printed on the book free
yesterday
place
unusually dry. No rain.
s;lve full particulars. ADDRESS
PERIODICALS
of cost. Address New Mexican
Rev. J. K. Uass. or tne rresoyte'
week.
Gabriel Rather noon for the south.
Brother
Bernalillo
Printing Company, Banta Fe,
XV. XV. ROBERTSON,
rian church, delivered the baccalaureate an unfavorable week, as it continued dry
D. Eellar, traveling for a Texas firm
N.M.
SCHOOL
B00K3,
was
read
The
class
sermon.
by
poem
and windy. Cutting alfalfa progresses is a guest at the Palace.
Superintendent Public SchoolsDeming.
Miss Myrtle Decker; the class prophecy
T. T. White, a Las Vegas travelingrapidly; wheat generally in a lair conai
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
lS VIGIL,
bv Edward Sowers, and selections or es
tion, and in some fields is headed. Corn man is a guest at the Palace.
W.
E.
recited
were
Koch,
Leroy
Otero
by
says
County
Superintendent Public Schools,
planting all finished, but not growing
Mrs. II. R. Stevenson, a tourist from
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Riiyne, Blanche Casey, Cora Belle Mil- very well. Garden vegetables, as caun
Or . P. PUTXAM,
is a guest at the Palace.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
Idaho,
Cox, Bella Gaddis and Joy nowers,
ler,
Lucy
cabbages, beets, potatoes, etc.
William Overshed, of Kansas,, regis
prioes, and snbsoripfcionereoeived for
Superintendent Public Schools. El Paso.JTexas.
Chenowth. These ten comprise the gra- have
improved somewhat, and are pro tered at the
all periodicals.
last
class.
and
evening.
Exchange
hope
duating
recommend,
itn
I
methods
much
inisfnsr. Vineyards have very
cordially
The above mentioned school of
of
Anto
San
Albort
wife
and
on
the
Delboy
bunches
the
remaining
Beat Located Hotel la City,
WANTED. Several men who under- proved,
may be well attended by our New Mexico teachers.
nio, Texas, are stopping at the Claire,
vines have a most
appearance,
M. C. DeBACA, Supt. of Public Instruction.
stand working in saw mill. Address H, Such fruits as the vigorous
frosts left, especially
Waldo
A.
of
son
Thomas
Waldo,
Judge
S. Buckinan. White Rock Canon, via
pears, are unusually largo. Ranges con of Las Vegas, is a guest at the Palace.
Espanola, N. M.
tinue poor, and stock not in the best
Mrs. Amado Gutierrez, who has been
condition. Rivers continue
low;
sick for the last few days is improv
Schools at Boswell.
for
water
still
sufficient
irriga
though
.
The Roswell board of education elect tion purposes It is secured in some local ing.
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Ed. Kauffman, representing at St,
Mrs. C,
itles with difficulty, uignest temper Louis
ed the following teachers:
is stopping at the Palace
brewery
trace.
Special rates by the Week or Month
87;
40;
ature,
Leave
lowest,
Minorders at Slaughter's barbershop,
rain,
Eaton, Miss Edith M. Geyer, Miss
for Table Board, with or without
Con hotel.
E. Las Veeas J. Thornhill
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
nie Page and Miss Maud E. Tannohill
com
a
E.
S.
St.
Waddles of
Joseph,
tinued windy and dry, with cold nights
and returns on Friday.; We pay all
8. E Ceraer ofPlaaa.
mercial agent, is a guest at the Palace
With the exception of Miss Tannohill
Crops are suffering from tne arougn
express charges.
who taught at Amarillo last year, the and there is no water in the irrigation hotel.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1 99.)
teachers have been engaged in the Ros ditches. On bottom lands alfalfa is
Miss Rebecca Clark of Alcalde, is
well schools.
fair crop, but on uplands is fast dryin
88.
TELEPHONE
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Leo
and
Practical Enibalmer
addition
an
of
Is
Roswell
the
in
water
building
Herch.
speaks
scarcely any
up. There
(Residonce Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
to the old school building or of erecting rivers, and all the water holes have gone
John S. Clark of Las Vegas, coal oil
In
a
school
new
the
house.
Unless
dried
ranee
and
grass
up.
dry
The only house in the ciiy that carries everything
Inspector of the territory, registered at
at
commencement
exercises
the
will
not
comes
ten
farmers
in
rain
Today
days
the I'aiaco last evening.
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.
the JNew Mexico Military institute wer set back their seed.
.
Daniel Carter, an old resident of Glo- .
concluded. Sunday Mr. Emerson,
still
Jim
Water
Curry
Espanola
the Baptist church at Carlsbad, preached scarce. Crops grow slowly. Some piec rieta, Is in the city visiting friends and
sermon to tne caaeis, es of alfalfa are fair, others are not. stops at the Bon Ton.
a baccalaureate
This evening Judge McFie will return
Fruit prospects improving slightly, soms
Monday a tennis and boxing tournament.
liekl exercises ana arm were neia peach trees will have to be thinned, from Taos county with District Clerk
Tuesday a same of baseball, a competi Highest temperature, 82; lowest, 38; no liergero and District Attorney uortner.
tive drill, firing exercises and a literary rain.
Professor J. A. Wood and family ar
entertainment took place. Today lion
Galllnas Spring Jas. E. Whltmore
rived last evening at Santa Fe and will
the
A. A. Freeman addressed
graduates, Continued dry and windy, grass and from now on be permanent residents of
water getting scarce for stock. Irriga- this city.
Large stock of Tinware '
G. A. B. Resolutions.
tion water also hardly sufficient. High
Miss Eva Marshall Shoutz, who lec
At its meeting held last night Carleton est temperature, 90; lowest, 40; no rain tured at tho Presbyterian church Tues
II II
Woodcnware , HardVVm.
Continued
Los
Frank
Alamos
Post, 11. A. R., adopted tho following unfavorable conditions for crops. Al day afternoon, left for San Bernardino,
ware, Lamp
resolutions:
and with one Calif., yesterday.
falfa
well,
doing fairly
Resolved, That the sincere thanks of
Joseph Vincent was arrested this
be
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ready for first
the members of Carleton Post, Grand good
for disturbing the peace in the
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and
The
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nearly dry
of the Sisters' school. It is as
Army of the Republic, are hereby ex- cutting.
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to
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low.
beginning
Sheep
getting
tended to Reverend W. Hayes Moore,
serted that he is demented.
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pastor of the Presbyterian church, deProfessor C. T. Jordan of tho Agricul
mountains
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the
are
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being
his very able and eloquent sermon
xws tooa is saia tural college at Mesilla Park, is a visitor
livered to the poston Memorial Sabbath, to feod on scrub oaK.
In town to attend the meeting of the
wool.
and to the choir which rendered such to cause a loss in
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Warm territorial board of education
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Ojo Calionte Antonio Joseph
SOLE AGENT FOB
beautiful music on that occasion.
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the thanks of the post dry weathor continues, ana crop
That
Within the teach of all.
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United
the
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to your exact
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W. H. Buntaln, superintendent of
of
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forest reserves, returned last evening
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an
Corn
from $2.50 upwards.
up,
coming
average.
a
success.
Memorial Day such
makes slow progress. Wheat Is head from a trip to Flagstaff. A heavy snow
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.25 upwards,
out. River is so low that it is feared fall last week extinguished the forest
For Sale Eighteen thousand first Ing
Bh H. BOWLES, Santa Ta.
it will go dry unless rain comes soon, fires on the Grand Canon reserve. There
Is an unprecedented rush of tourists to
class brick apply to B. M. Read.
Onlv a trace of rain Friday night.
Olio C. J. Collyer Too cold and dry Fiagstan and tue urana uanon.
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Uniforms Beady.
for good growth. Away from tho river
Land Grant Cams.
The Albuquerque Guards will get their range grass Is drying up. Plenty of irri
land .court this morning,
Before
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water.
uniforms from Adjutant General White-ma- n gation
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
Attorney G. W. Howard argued the Rein time to go to the reunion at Las The
light shower on the night of the
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(Successor to The
Vegas, accompanied by the regimental third did much good, and probably yes
Jake Levy MeGo.
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Fe.
grant,
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band
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age bv the frost during the night, as the are un for first hearing. The Reyes
temperature fell to 35. Some slight dam checo Is a presidio grant, and was first
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age to transplanted cabbage and tomato granted in 17U oy tne commanuur Mex
of the nrovlnce of Chihuahua,
Who lias been here for a few
plants. Irrigation water is barely sum
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clent, and in the country to the south ico. It comprises 600 acres in the city
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FREE OF Charge. All defective
Ing difficult to get water for men and ants are Manuela Villascesa da Marquez
sight properly fitted and work
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the docket.
35; rain, 0.04.
here one year aso, when his
The Tres Alamos case Is listed as No,
Tularosa Frank I. Otis Crops growcanned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
class
work was entirely satisfactory
8,
71.
The grant was made September
Ine well, although there has been
He will remain at the Exchange
rain to date. Heavy wind storm on the 1832. and comDrlses ten square leagues In
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roast
hotel
33rd blew much iruit irom tne irees, the vicinttv of Benson. A. T. The suit
ed coffees. We especially recommend
Nevertheless a good crop remains. Apr! was brought by Francis E. Spencer and
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
cots are ripening; cherries and straw George Hill Howard, and filed February
our
Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.
7,1893.
berries about gone. , The first cutting
MGR
alfalfa Is yielding well, although about
A.
Da
J.
to
mowers
Take your. lawn
Try a can and you will be pleased, la
.
.
Cnslsflar of OJTICIIRA SOAP, lo cleanse tbe
two weeks late.
T., l
South Sid of Plan, Santa Pe, N. M
vis ior repairs, r riscu iireci.
R. M. HARDINQE,
teas we have only the best
skli, CUTICIIRA Ointment, to beat tbe skin, ana
Section Director.
CUTKURA RESOLVENT, to cool tbe blood. Is
As Alamomrdo Church.
PKKIXJ-- J
THE CT.AntK,
-oflea softlclent to cure tbe most torturlnr, dl&
s
At the territorial secretary's office the
Mood
CERRILLOS, 9f. M.
and
bamors,
School
TrnstM
robes,
Under the management of Fred D. MiAppointed.
flcirtttt sUb, scalp,
First Presbyterian church of Alamo
chael, will be kept strictly
Governor Otero this forenoon appoint gordo filed Incorporation papers thls
ltcklBZS,anil Irritations, witb loss of hair, wbci
Gold 50 cents, silver 50 cents, lead 50
abin
the
hotel
city,
It Is the only brick
The iniwnorfttors are Robert
ed F. G. Bartlett of Socorro, to serve
Oc bcsi pttysktans. aad all otba remedies fall
cents, copper 50 cents. Gold and sliver
locat-eIn same sample 50 cents. If we do not
solutely fireproof, most centrally
the nnnxntred term of James G. Fitch White, George Corbln Bryan, Arthur
ofCrncDiu
PrlM.Tni
8sT,I.Hi
Soldmrrvlurt.
William Bryden, John
new building, elegantly furnished, check practically with roliaolo assayers
SW.gSO OlSTHtHT.MIe.l Kwi.vT(bll .li.l, Wc.
resigned, as trustee of t he Socorro school Pinkney Jackson,
axd Min. Cosr.i Sol. Wopt., Utrttou,
free sample rooms, and rates moderate. wo refund your fee and pay for check pnmiHowDsua
Brlegel and wiwaui ruts jounson.
of mines.
fw.
to
Ours
Human,"
Ut,
assay. Terms cash.
When In Banta Te stop at the Clair.
Hon. M, R.Otero Has Secured Claims Which
Colorado Experts Are Seeking.
A. A. Doyle of Colorado Springs, who
has been in this city several clays to
negotiate with Hon. M. R. Otero for
rich mica mines which the latter recent-
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Leaders,

Flies,

Sinkers, Etc.

W. H. COEBEL,
THE HARDWAREMA.N.

The Siga of the

TEID LIGHT
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OUR PLACE.
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PRICE. Proprietor-

W. R.

--

A Summer

School of Methods
Tn
I

!

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

Dnrinff the Month of June in
Otero County for Teachers of Southern New Mexico, on the Summit
of the Sacramento Mountains
tmnn

rnTivi

ISI

JACOB WELTHER

Books and Stationery
,

v

1

'

Ll

The Exchange Hotel,

'

ALBUQUERQUE J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

CHAS. WAGNER

$1.50

$2

FURNITURE CO.

;

j

ir

Take a Glance at the Following Bargains:
Ladies waists from 25 cents upwards.
Calicoes, the very best grades, 20 yds for $1.
Dress goods of all kinds from 15c yd. upward.
Our line of shoes complete, the very best in
the city, all guaranteed, from $1 upward.
Complete stock ot carpets, oilcloth, etc., at
the lowest prices.
We have decided to cut prices on everything
and now is the time to take advantage oi

c.a:efets jLisriD :r,ttq-sGLsnn al ulnars,

-

Pfnnnn nnil Tlnnnrnfl
MIIUUV J

OllHUD Will
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Straw hats from 15c upward. Not last season's wear either. ;
The public is invited to come to the store and
examine for themselves. It is no trouble
to show goods.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Lower Frisco St.

HENRY KRICK,

(

Salmon & Abousleman,

vsSiv. Lemp's,
t.
Beer.

ttrst-clas-

i-

two-thir-

4

i DR.

roseem IBieyeles
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Chain $

J. S. WEISER

Standard Sewing Machines.

Tbe Santa Fe Merchant
Tailoring

Machine Needles and Supplies.

EYE SPECIALIST

STRICTLY

Chainless Sgg

geu-era-

FINE
TAILORING

tiCUFSl

AT

POPULAR
PRICES.

REMEDIES

erson

THE SET
91.25
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L. F.

first-clas-
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H. S. KAUNE & CO ,

1

